Vegetative Bermudagrass

The Story of IronCutter
Taliaferro, Literally.

A unique bermudagrass like IronCutter should have a great backstory. An elite, tough
variety selection isolated off the rugged plains of Enid, Oklahoma by Dr. Charles Taliaferro,
IronCutter evokes hardy, resilient ideals, and it also makes up the very meaning of his
family’s name.
The anglicized Taliaferro comes from the Italian family name Tagliaferro, literally
translated as “IronCutter”.
So why did we name our vegetative variety after Dr. Taliaferro? We did it as a sign of
respect for all of his vast accomplishments in plant breeding. An homage. He’s one of our
most important figures in plant breeding. Some highlights:
Post-Doctorate work for the USDA-ARS in Tifton, GA under Dr. Glenn Burton. We know of
no one else currently active in turfgrass breeding that can trace such a lineage.
Breeder of the 1st seeded bermudagrass, Guymon, in large part with USGA funding.
Breeder of the 1st cold-tolerant seeded forage type bermudagrass, Wrangler.
Breeder of seeded bermudagrasses Yukon, Riviera, Monaco, and Rio.
Breeder of vegetative bermudagrasses Patriot, Latitude36, and Northbridge.
These efforts encompassed a lifetime of field knowledge and science, and led to the
discovery of IronCutter as a promising cultivar in 2007. IronCutter was subsequently
trialed, then entered into the 2013 NTEP, performing exceptionally in all turf categories.
IronCutter is very widely adapted across the broadest limits of Northern AND Southern
bermudagrass growing zones, specifically across a wide range of rainfall locations.
With elite Spring Greenup scores, it displays excellent sod density, and retains its vibrant
green color, persisting with elite turf quality in trials where the competition can’t cut
through. IronCutter is the newest, best choice for cold-tolerant vegetative bermudagrass,
and available for use on golf courses, playing fields, parks and residential lawns.

We Invite You To Discover More...
IronCutter is available for immediate license and use by prospective sod farms,
warm-season researchers, and discerning end users, exclusively from Mountain View.
For inquiries, please contact:
Adam Russell, Director of Product Development arussell@mvsironcutter.com | 971.718.4525
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